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Sleepy Hollow Bulletin
January President’s Letter

2019 Year in Review

SHOW UP FOR SLEEPY HOLLOW
Sleepy Hollow volunteers needed.
July 4th: shhajuly4th@gmail.com
SHHA President - Scott Hintergardt
shhapresident@gmail.com
SHHA Vice President - Spencer
Adams

Membership - Hayley Mullen
& Spencer Adams
shhawebsite@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor - Norma Novy:
normanovy@comcast.net,
415-499-9409
Tennis Club Chris Staskus: www.sleepy
hollowtennis.org
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Swim Team Anne-Marie Kostecki
presidentshst@gmail.com
Legend Club Ronda Lundbaek
lundbaek@comcast.net
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Clubhouse Scheduling Manager Dodi Friedenberg, dodif@me.com
Marin County Supervisor
Katie Rice: 415-473-7825
krice@marincounty.org
Marin County Sheriff: 415-479-2311
(9-1-1 if crime in progress)
California Highway Patrol:
415-924-1100
CHPMarin@chp.ca.gov
trafficconcern@centralmarinpolice.org

www.shha.org

The SHHA and SHCF
made significant progress on many key projects and initiatives in
2019. I am proud of our
efforts, and the many
volunteers that make
Sleepy Hollow a special
community.

Community Center Renovation.

In March we pivoted from a total re-build to
a smaller, more cost -effective project. The
SHHA and SHCF spent many late nights and
weekends over the last nine months to make
this plan a reality in 2020. The SHCF and
many volunteers raised $550,000 in cash and
pledges during “Round 2” of the community
center rebuild fundraising. A special thanks
to Jessica Fairchild and Kai Broms, Dave
Grubb, John Grubb, Steve Knox, Jan Blackford, Mark Sarkisian, Matt Testa, Bradley
Johnson, Luke Argilla and Spencer Adams.
San Domenico Traffic Plan. SHHA
and San Domenico held an Open House in
December to present a negotiated agreement
for amending the Transportation Management Plan to meet the needs of San Domenico and the community of Sleepy Hollow. The
agreement was the result of over three years
of study, analysis, outreach, and negotiation.
Comments at the Open House and by email
since then have mostly been positive. The
proposed agreement will remain on the shha.
org site while additional comments come in
and are digested. We expect a final vote of the
SHHA Board and San Domenico Board some
time in February.
Safety on Our Streets. A grass roots
awakening spurred initiatives for crosswalk
safety, speed and attention
awareness, and general
SLOW
safety for all users of ButDOWN
terfield. This became the
EYES UP
ongoing “Eyes Up” effort
and is assisted by Safe
Streets, the SHHA, San Domenico, Hidden
Valley and Brookside, and other individual

and community stakeholders. Butterfield Corridor of
Safe Streets continues to meet
regularly, in public meetings
facilitated by Nancy Vernon of
Supervisor Rice’s office, working with community members,
County and San Anselmo
agencies, and law enforcement to improve safety on the
Butterfield corridor through
education, enforcement, and infrastructure
improvement. Currently there is a special
focus by the town of San Anselmo and the
County for cross walk evaluations and prioritizing improvements.
Creek Committee. Many thanks to
Eric Reimer and the Creek Committee, the
Sleepy Hollow Fire Protection District and
FIRESafe MARIN for the chipper station,
to Small World Tree Company for running
the chipper station, to John Hanley and his
team of volunteers for helping residents haul
branches, and to Bill Malet for posting our
signage. What a great community effort
Social Events. The SHHA board and
volunteers organized Summer Socials in
June and August, 4th of July parade/BBQ,
Last Dance, Movie Nights, Halloween party,
Presidents Party.
The SHHA Board thanks Cathy Sarkisian
and Shaun Westfall, whose terms are ending,
and welcomes new directors David Baker,
Hayley Mullen, and Lauren Thornhill.
We also thank the SHHA and SHCF boards,
the SHFPD, SH Sea Lions swim team, SH
tennis club, San Domenico, Katie Rice,
Nancy Vernon, Bulletin editor Norma
Novy, accountant Mitch Todd, calendar
and community center use manager Dodi
Freidenburg, Rob Osier, Mark Anderson,
Aya Andrews and the many other volunteers
who stepped up to make 2019 a success.
2020 is one of the most exciting years for
our community, building on strengths and
breaking new ground.
Scott Hintergardt, President
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News & Notes from Supervisor Katie Rice
The Year Ahead and the Enduring Effects of Racism

ownership—my own. I hope the perspecI am looking forward to the year ahead – as tive it provides will resonate for others as
it has for me. I hope also it will lead to new
a resident, enjoying everything that makes
insight and understanding about how our
this place such a great place to live, and as
your County Supervisor, working with resi- community and many others have evolved,
dents and community leadership to address and the greater forces that for decades
decided who could and could not live in
the many issues of concern here in Sleepy
this very special place we live now, Sleepy
Hollow and broader Marin.
Hollow.
As Supervisor, my primary focus and priIn 1994 we sold our home in Sonoma and
ority continues to be wildfire and flood
purchased a home in Sleepy Hollow. Durprevention and emergency preparedness
generally. Our wildfire and flood risk makes ing the real estate transaction process, we
discovered that the original grant deed for
this imperative. In addition, constant work
the property (1943) included racially disis needed to address traffic congestion and
criminatory language specifying conditions
making our streets safer for all modes.
of occupancy and use of the property. ConRelated, and critically important, we must
ditions of ownership, commonly known as
be working to support (and accelerate) our
local and regional transition to electric vehi- Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions
cles and electrification generally. This change or CC&Rs, accompany many grant deeds,
needs to happen very quickly for any chance can be very general or specific and address
anything from property occupancy to
of reversing climate change. The challenges
of homelessness, affordable housing, mental street-front fencing. They can vary widely
in content from community to community,
health and drug use/abuse are issues effectand often do not exist at all.
ing all Marin communities, Sleepy Hollow
In the deed for my property in Sleepy Holno exception. They continue to demand
low (and I suspect most if not all others in
attention and are a priority for me.
My special thanks for the patience, partner- Sleepy Hollow and many other subdivisions), the CC&Rs include (among other
ship and incredible investment of time on
more benign conditions) the following:
the part of President Scott Hintergardt and
past president Jan Blackford. Sleepy Hollow “No person or persons not of the Caucasian
or white Race shall use or occupy the above
is very fortunate to have you both.
described land or any part thereof, and the
In Recognition of Martin Luther
party of the second part does hereby bind
King Jr. and the Enduring Effects
itself and its successors in interest not to do
of Racism
any action which will permit or occasion
I write this column on MLK day, a day upon violation of this restriction.”
which we celebrate and honor Martin Luther In other words, in 1943, as recorded in the
King Jr. as a nation, and an opportunity for
original grant deed for the property where
reflection as individuals and community
I live today, ownership of the property was
on our country’s history of racism. King’s
conditioned on excluding anyone other
life and work was dedicated to addressing
than Whites/Caucasians from ever residing,
injustice – racial, social, economic – and
renting, using or purchasing any part of the
led to the passage of the Civil Rights Act of
property or residence.
1964 which outlawed discrimination based
Such discriminatory CC&Rs were common
on race, color, religion, sex or national oriduring the post war development of the
gin; the Voting Rights Act of 1965; and Fair ’30s, ’40s and suburban expansion of the
Housing Act in1968. And with reference to
’50s. They were one of many broadly used,
the Fair Housing Act, I offer the following:
institutional practices promulgated in the
Community Character as
housing industry by the private sector and
Prescribed by Deed
government institutions that combined
to effectively limit opportunity for home
In this piece, I share with you a look back
ownership and restrict where people could
into our past through the lens of property

Happy New Year Sleepy Hollow!
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purchase property or live based on race.
It is worth noting that prior to the 1940s,
most American’s did not own their own
homes. Homeownership grew rapidly in
the post war period through governmental
programs like the GI Bill and Federal Home
Owners Loan Corporation that made home
ownership financially feasible for millions
who otherwise could not have afforded
to enter the market. Indeed, the post war
housing boom was a unique time in our
nation’s history. Millions of lower and
middle class folks were given the opportunity to realize the American Dream – home
ownership – setting them on a trajectory
to build equity and wealth, the financial
ability to ensure higher education for their
children, and the ability to pass on financial
gains from one generation to the next. Yet
whole groups of people were denied the
same opportunity, based on the color of
their skin.
The Civil Rights movement of the 1960s
led to federal fair housing laws and other
regulation aimed at addressing such blatant
racism in banking, insurance and housing
industry generally. But the personal and
societal impact of such practices continues
to reverberate for individuals, families and
whole communities throughout our state
and nation.
While the racially discriminatory CC&R
language was rendered illegal in 1968 by
the Fair Housing Act at the federal level and
accompanying state legislation, it glaringly
lives on as originally recorded in my property deed and many others.
Feel free to contact me at
krice@marincounty.org or 415-473-7825
with any questions/comments regarding
this column or any other issues.
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Did you know?
December is typically a slow month for Real Estate and yet ...
There are currently two ACTIVE listings in Sleepy Hollow: one new to
the market and one in its second month on the market.

A successful Chipper Day with record-setting volumes of vegetation
cleared.

SAFEGUARDING OUR COMMUNITY
By the Sleepy Hollow Fire Protection District
2019 was a busy year for the Sleepy Hollow
Fire Protection District. We were fortunate
to have had no major fire events, but the
PG&E Public Safety Power
Shutoff was a sharp reminder
that we live in an area at risk
for wildfire. The mission
of the Sleepy Hollow Fire
Protection District is to safeguard our community through the delivery of professional,
efficient and effective services protecting
life, property and the environment. These
services include fire suppression, medical
and transportation services, risk and hazard
mitigation, disaster preparedness and public
education programs. Consistent with our
reputation as a Marin County leader in fire
prevention and preparedness, the District
undertook the following activities in the
past year to accomplish our mission.
• We continued to provide the funding for
our community fire protection serving as
voting members of the Ross Valley Fire
Department (RVFD).
• We continued to provide state-of-theart Advanced Life Support emergency
medical and ambulance services as a voting member of the Ross Valley Paramedic
Authority (RVPA).
• We adopted the latest Fire Code consistent
with the rest of the Ross Valley.
• We met all requirements through our
strategic activities and projects to maintain
annual certification as a FireWise® Community.
• We expanded the Neighborhood Preparedness Coordinator project to include
over 40 block captains now covering most
of Sleepy Hollow. Many of the captains held
a safety event in their neighborhood which
we expect to become an annual event.

There were two SOLD listings in the month of December: one home
that was on the market and took 82 days to sell and one that sold off
market.
Homes are currently being prepped for market and buyers are
looking to start early in hope of moving before the big Spring push.

• We funded maintenance of the ridge
If you are considering a move, please reach out. I can walk you
top shaded fuel
through strategic, creative ways to buy and sell in this market.
breaks and expanded
our defenCarolyn Horton, Broker Associate
sible space
415.299.0370 | chorton@cbnorcal.com
behind
marinhomeconsultant.com
homes
through the
Cal RE #01468252
goat grazing
Your Sleepy Hollow neighbor since 2000
program in partnerReal estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2019 Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the
Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by
ship with Marin
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
County Open Space,
San Domenico
School, Triple C Ranch, Rocking H Ranch,
volumes of vegetation cleared.
and other public agencies.
• We conducted the annual evacuation drill
• In partnership with San Domenico
in partnership with Cascade Canyon in
School, major fuel reduction work has been Fairfax.
done on the campus creating a safe ref• We published regular articles on fire
safety in the Sleepy Hollow
Homes Association newsletter and posted them to
our website (shfpd.org).
• We helped develop and
support the “Living with
Fire” publication that was
mailed to 70,000 homes
in Marin including all of
Sleepy Hollow.
• We funded and maintained the sand bag station
in front of the Community
Center.
• We worked with the
Defensible space behind homes was
Sleepy
Homes
Association
to ensure that
expanded through the goat grazing program.
the redesigned Community Center will
uge in the event of a wildfire and reducing
include critical safety components includpotential fire spread.
ing emergency power, robust and redun• We maintained and/or restored strategic
dant communication systems, heat, medifire roads.
cal and other emergency supplies such as
• We again funded four Chipper Days,
flashlights, hand tools, portable generators,
including onsite pickup, with record-setting food/water, cots, etc.
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Renew or Join
SHHA Now
Memberships in Sleepy Hollow
Homes Association (SHHA)
keep Sleepy Hollow working,
speaking, and playing for the
benefit and enjoyment of all
residents of all ages. Thank you
to all of you who have joined
the SHHA! Now is the time to
renew or join the SHHA and
show your support for Sleepy
Hollow in 2020! If you haven’t
received one of the email reminders, you can visit www.shha.org to
start the process or send a check to 1317 Butterfield Road.
SHHA annual dues are $280, $245 for seniors 65+. Residents can
add a Community Pool membership for just $250, $200 for seniors.
When you renew or join on the website, you can also choose an
annual recurring SHHA membership.** If you choose an Annual
Recurring membership, your credit card will automatically be
charged annually. You will also save $10 off your SHHA membership.
We encourage everyone to visit the site to refresh your sense of the
benefits to you and to the community that your SHHA dues make
possible. And watch for emails and postal membership package
coming soon.
Please contact Spencer Adams or Hayley Mullen at
SHHAwebsite@gmail.com with questions.

NEWS FROM
SAN DOMENICO
Happy 2020!
You are invited to join
us at these upcoming
events:
• Virtuoso Program
Winter Concert February 9 at 3:00 pm | Hall of the Arts
• “Matilda”, the 2020 Middle School
musical March 26-29 at 7:00 pm and
March 29 at 3:00 pm | H
For information on San Domenico
facilities or safe streets, please
contact CFO David Wise at
dwise@sandomenico.org with any
questions.

SAN DOMENICO
SCHOOL

Exceptional
Education
and a Sense
of Purpose

Independent, K-12, Day and Boarding | Call for a tour today! 415.258.1905 | sandomenico.org

DONOR RECOGNITION AND ENDURING APPRECIATION:
All donors to the cause of rebuilding Sleepy Hollow Community Center will be honored permanently
in the new building. We take these pages now to thank all who have given since 2013.
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SHHA Community Center Donors 2013-2017
300 families stepped up with
gifts to rebuild our Community
Center as early as 2013 and
continuing through 2017 when
fundraising had paused pending
new financing arrangements.
The generosity and steadfast
commitment of these donors has
driven and sustained the efforts of
many to make the vision a reality.

William & Babs Burnett
Alan & Sue Burr
Constantine & Mary Camamis
Bruce & Allyn Campbell
Torv Carlsen & Grace Carter
John & Tina Cheplick
Dorris Chiarella
Jock & Suzanne Christie
Benedetto & Anna Cico
Chris & Jill Cincebeaux
Early Donors
Can & Cindy Clark Clark
Peter & Angie Ackley
David & Cathy Clevenger
Spencer Adams & Jennifer Adams Peter & Nancy Cornwell
Sharon Adams
Patrick Corr & Patricia Merrill
Eli & Laura Adler
Phil & Ginna Crumley
Edwin Ahrens
Jon & Catherine d’Alessio
Charles & Kelly Alberton
Greg & Lynn Davison
George & Micki Alboff
Chuck & Susan Deardorff
Chris & Patricia Alioto
Geroge Di Ruscio
Rob & Amy Anderson
Kristen & Andrew Dickinson
Anonymous
Dieter & Petra Dorstel
Luke & Kit Argilla
Alastair Dorward &
Vanessa Bello
Wendy Arthurs
Scott & Myra Drotman
Donald & Nancy Austin
Robert & Rita Dulebohn
Peter & Erin Badala
Christopher & Young-Ah Dutton
Teymy & Cynthia Bahmani
David & Paulette Duysen
James & Karen Baigrie
Steve & Kathy Easley
Raanan & Revecca Bar-Cohen
Kathleen Edde
Alex & Laura Barchuk
Gregg & Nancy Elberg
Anthony & Bridget Barron
Bill & Chris Elliott
Charles & Vicki Bassing
David & Kristen Ellis
Gregory & Heather Basso
John & Gina Feiner
David Beach & Carolyn Ingram
Tom Fernwood
Jim & Cathy Bedilion
Paul & Lorraine Ferrarese
Peter & Marie Behr
Phil & Carol Ferris
Roy & Juta Bell
Diane Fiddyment
Joanne Bertozzi
Brendan & Mary Kay Finn
Franklin & Jan Blackford Jr.
Ford & Leticia Fish
Lezley Blair Hoffman
Richard & Sally Fish
Lawrence & Louise Bochkay
Doug & Juie Flake
Gary & Boo Boero
Rich & Linda Fowler
Mark & Johanna Boero
Kevin & Susan Fox
Richard & Cindy Bollini
Christian Franklin & Jyll Cassidy
James Boone
Jon & Dodi Friedenberg
Jim & Judy Boswell
David & Suzanne Friend
Jan Brennan & Alison Smith
Brennan
Maureen Frisch
Beverly Brewster
Andrew & Stacy Gaebe
Eric & Holly Briese
Peter & Susan Gallagher
Kathleen Briggs
Silvia Gardin-Fredrick
Kai Broms & Jessica Fairchild
Ed & Judy Gatti
Pim Brouwer & Judy Ford
Alex & Jen Gauna
Dawn Brown
Phil & Jan Gazzano
James & Mary Buie
Chris & Sandra Gerner
Neil Burnet & Eileen Ormiston
Jim & Kim Gilfillan

Ruth & Albert Giusto
Bob & Kathy Glass
Frank & Patsy Godino
Ron & Sandra Goldstein
Peter & Carolyn Goodman
Bruce & Sara Gorelick
Brian & Judy Gough
Charles & Claire Gould
Ron Granucci
Jon Grier & Stacey Harris
Dave & Pat Grubb
John & Koren Grubb
Steve & Harriett Hale
John & Darlene Hanley
Clara Hansbery
Brooke Hanson & Hilary Kinney
Dave & Jen Haskell
Scott Henderson
Dr. and Mrs. Brian Hennessy
Bruce & Susan Herman
Andy & Christine Hinkelman
Scott Hintergardt &
Becca Broman
Brian & Charlene Hollander
Andrew & Dana Horton
Scott & Carolyn Horton
Peter & Sally Houser
Donald & Virginia Humphreys
Bill & Gail Hutchinson
Eugene & Joan Jacks
Megan Jones
Peter & Virginia Jozwik
Jay & Ronnie Kaiser
Tim Katter
Terry & Chryll Keast
Jerry & Nancy Kelleher
Joshua & Beverly Kelly
Perry & Cindy Kerson
Glenn & Helen Keyes
Chris & Maria Kimball
Steve & Marlene Knox
Charles & Nora Koslosky
Hugo & Judy Kostelni
Russell & Audre La Belle
John & Amy Lacy
Mason & Kimmie Lee
Barry & Barbara Lee
Jutta Leudemann
Mitch & Kristen Levine
Brian Lewis & Bobbie
Craig & Melissa Lewis
David Linton &
Vitoria Lunyak Linton
Elizabeth Loft Petz
Thad & Gina Logan

Ronald Loshin
Jennifer Lucas & Jennifer 		
Emberly
Joe & Maryanne Luchini
Jeff & Mia Ludlow
Jesper Lundbaek & Ronda Gae
Fred Lurmann & Cindy Perlis
Mike Lydon
Al & Pat Lyle
Scott & Peggy Maclise
Bill & Susan Malet
Jason Malinowski & Kim Bearly
George Mancini & Priscilla 		
Imlay
Gerard Manley & Tami RanalloManley
Wallace & Eva Mann
Mark Mano & Lisa White
Kim & Peggie Marks
Stephen & Gwen May
Tom & Peg McAllister
Mark & Ellyn McCaffrey
Sheri McConnell
Jayne McDonagh
Mike & Barbara McGee
Tom & Ginny McGraw
Val McKeever
Izanne McNamara
John & Agi Meier
Lee & Linda Meier
Andrew Mergenthaler &
Jen Radcliffe
Kathleen Mikkelson
Roland & June Minami
Dale & Sue Missimer
Peter & Nicole Mollison
Rod Moore & Janet Fong
Karen Moore
Elliot & Heidi Morshead
Matthew & Pamela Morton
Tim & Roselle Nardell
Peter & Karin Narodny
Michio & Cecile Nekota
David & Lelah Nichol
Dr. Aldo Nicolai
Kristopher & Jan Oconnor
Dr. Jang Oh & Dr. Won Oh
Clyde & Merle Ongaro
Rob & Beth Osier
Paleolife Foods &
Don Wachelka
Peter & Andrea Pannes
Dave & Tammy Parr

Early Donors
Continued on page 8
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Renovation Countdown Sharpens
Dependent upon receipt of our building permit, renovation of the Community Center can be underway as early
as March 2020. We are very close to
signing a contract with Schalich Brothers Construction, keeping total project
costs within the affordable budget.
Our budget reduces total project costs
by $1,000,000 compared to the prior
demolition/ground-up construction
model.

The budget delivers, without
phasing, a complete
Community Center for
Sleepy Hollow that includes:
• renovated locker/bathrooms, two 		
additional bathrooms and outdoor
showers
• design and activity features
previewed in June 2019
• enclosed porch library, new main 		
building entry and small site office
• flex room and renovated kitchen
• preservation of current gathering 		
space including fire place and 		
exposed beams
• office, storage, education space and
features needed by the SHFPD
• communication, onsite power back
up, and materials and capacity to 		
address emergencies
• drive through lane with safe pick up
and drop and pedestrian areas
separate from vehicle areas
We will still need to fundraise and rely
on private lending, but both at roughly
half as much as the prior plan. We are
actively pursuing special donations,
grants, and volunteerism to enable
desirable features which might otherwise be deferred within the current
budget. These include a separate CERT
storage building, shaded outdoor dining area, outdoor fireplace, relocation
and redesign of the play area, and
some landscape features. Resurfacing
the courtyard areas, solar panels and
battery storage have not been in the
budget, but may be able to be included
based on our fundraising success and
specialized funding or donations.
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HIGHLIGHTS AND CHECKPOINTS OF THE COUNTDOWN
Completed:
• Asbestos removal and removal of the Boy 		
Scouts storage building

Imminent:
• Sign Contract with Schalich Brothers
Construction, estimated February 1
• Open House and Groundbreaking Cere-		
mony, tentatively afternoon of February 8:
		 ~ Display and describe design features and
			 project budget, construction site and 		
			 safety plan and schedule
		 ~ Meet architects, contractor, construction
			 management team, get answers to your 		
			questions
		 ~ Launch final fundraising
		 ~ Toast the past and the future. Get 		
			 involved in supporting the
			 community and your new Sleepy
			 Hollow Community Center.

• Build safe corridor for access to the pool,
snack bar, and locker rooms during
renovation, complete before Swim Team
season begins February 21.
• Pack items for pod storage during
renovation, February 9-18

Targeted:
• Pull final building permits (submitted
December 17, 2019)
• Begin renovation, estimated March 1 or
within 2 weeks of final building permits
• Renovate locker rooms, begin drainage
work, install outdoor showers, begin
September 2020
• Install natural gas emergency generator
• Open pool with locker rooms, outdoor
showers and lawn areas complete
February 19, 2021
• Complete renovation, ready for
occupancy, estimate March 1, 2021

S LEEPY HOLLOW COM M U N ITY C ENTER S ITE PLAN

Sleepy Hollow Homes Association

COMMUNITY CENTER FACING BUTTERFIELD
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EVENING IN THE COURTYARD

Visit shha.org/communitycenter for the complete
plan set submitted for building permits.
Attend the Open House and Groundbreaking
Ceremony, date and details to be confirmed
(tentatively the afternoon of February 8)

Not to Scale
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SHHA Community Center Donors 2013 - 2019
Early Donors

continued from page 5
Nick & Nancy Paun
Michael & Andrea Pearce
Danny & Alison Peltz
David & Sarah Perkinson
Henry Pilger & Mary Mewha
Priscilla Pittiglio
Ernest & Rita Plattner
Matt & Kelley Podboy
Wick & Karen Polite
Bob & Amy Potter
Tim & Tina Pult
Whitney & Ann Raab
Newlin & Ellen Rankin
Mark & Nancy Reagan
Brian & Susan Reed
Ted & Valerie Reich
Thad & Leigh Reichley
Robert Renfield
Katie Rice
Richard Goldman
Eric & Kristina Riemer
Douglas Rigg
Jim & Cathy Robertson
Nance Rosencranz
Adrienne Roth
Ali Sadat & Rachelle
Taliaferro-Sadat
Mark & Cathy Sarkisian
Shaun & Jan Scharetg
Marsha Scheeline & Family
Jeff Schneider & Martha
Crawford
Walter Schneider & Marjorie
Fochtman
Sheri Sehulster
Ingrid Seifert &
Birgit de Frondeville
Judd & Erin Sher
Sherman
Dale & Audrey Shileikis
Michael & Rosemary Shorrock
Rich & Diana Shortall
Gayle Sieber
Mike & Ellin Simmons
John & Christina Simmons
Matt & Gina Singleton
Michael & Helga Slessarev
John T. & Mary Jane Smith
Paul & Zamira Solari
Sean & Lisa Solway
Chris & Jamie Staskus
Dan & Caroline Stein
Robert & Barbara Steiner
8

Sebastian Stephen
Richard & Judi Stess
Ross & Rebecca Sullivan
Patricia Swensen
Mary & Margit Tagliaferri
Bryan & Theresa Talany
Tam Realty & Swaim Family
David Thompson & Marea
Hargreaves
Joseph Tomsic & Family
Brian & Suzanne Trainor
Barry Ulrich& Karin Mitchell
Ken & Ann Van Arnum
Patti Vance
Phiroze & Goolcher Wadia
George & Anne Wagner
Brendan & Molly Wagner
Nancy Walters
Greta Wells
Jeff Wells & Monique Von 		
Schevren
Tommy & Judy Wells
Shaun & Lauren Westfall
Brian & Michelle White
David Williams & Courtney
Eller-Williams
Robert & Eileen Wilson
David & Shelley Wilson
Chris & Shelley Wilson
Michael & Lynn Winslow
Jolene Winston
Andrew Witkowski
Daniel & Sarah Wolf
Ted Wright & April Wolcott
Gifts through Autodesk
Foundation and Marin
Community Foundation
Proceeds of Raise the Roof, Rock
the Clubhouse, Ping Pong
Tourney
Splash, SHST Lap-a-thon, and
Horseman’s Ball

Chuck & Kelly Alberton
John Anderson & Meghan Ohare
Mark & Julie Anderson
Anonymous
Luke & Kit Argilla
Erin & Peter Badala
David & Emily Baker
Raanan & Rebecca Bar-Cohen
Anthony & Bridget Barron
Charles & Vicki Bassing
Tim Baumsteiger & Susan Xavier
Amy & William Blackburn
Jan & Franklin Blackford
Damon & Mo Blechen Family
Ashley & Brian Bock
Jan Brennan & Alison Smith
Brennan
Gabriel & Samantha Block
Ken Cereghin & Kim Adam
Scott Chapman & Celeste
Lindeman
Suzanne & Jock Christie
Tom & Cheryl Creedon
Lynn & Gregg Davison
Charles & Susan Deardorff
Jason & Joelle Dodge
Steve & Kathy Easley
Gregg & Nancy Elberg
Christine & Bill Elliott
Mike & Sharon Fahy
Paul & Lorraine Ferrarese
Brendan & Mary Kay Finn
Richard & Sally Fish
Fred & Sandra Fisk
Linda & Richard Fowler
Edward & Judi Gatti
Jen & Alex Gauna
Cynthia & Michael Goefft
Chuck Gould
Carolyn & Peter Goodman
Dave & Pat Grubb
John & Koren Grubb
Darlene & John Hanley
Clara Hansbery
Donors 2018-2019
Dave & Jen Haskell
More residents, families new to
Francois & Brigid Hedouin
Sleepy Hollow, and many former
donors pledged or made gifts in the Eric & Erin Hil
past two years. We are grateful for Ron & Lynn Hinck
the renewal and depth of support Brian & Charlene Hollander
Donald & Virginia Humphreys
of these donors, whose pledges
Bill & Gail Hutchinson
as paid in 2020 are vital to the
realization of the Sleepy Hollow
Bradley & Emory Johnson
Community Center renovation.
Scott Johnson Family
Linley & Peter Kaye
Sharon Adams
Nancy & Jerry Kelleher
Spencer & Jennifer Adams
Rob & Andee Kerson
Eli & Laura Adler

Hilary Kinney & Brook Hanson
Ronald & Patricia Kuehn
Andy & Sara Kurtzig
Barry & Barbara Lee
Craig & Melissa Lewis
Fred Lurmann & Cindy Perlis
Michael Lydon
Al & Pat Lyle
Scott & Peggy Maclise
Bill & Susan Malet
Pete & Dawn Mayer
Peg & Tom McAllister
Fiona & Dennis McElligott
Roland Minami
Indru & Sally Mirchandani
Michael & Sandra Murtagh
Ryan & Jill Nail
Karin & Peter Narodny
Merle Ongaro
Eileen Ormiston & Neil Burnet
Alison & Danny Peltz
Susan & Brian Reed
Katie Rice
Eric & Kristina Riemer
Douglas Rigg
Greg & Kristen Rivers
Rod & Shannon Roche
Doug & Ashey Roosevelt
Nance Rosencranz
Adrien Roth
Don & Annette Ruud
Ali & Rachelle Sadat
Mark & Cathy Sarkisian
Shaun & Jan Scharetg
Jeff Schneider & Martha Crawford
Michael & Rosemary Shorrock
John T & Mary Jane Smith
Zamira & Paul Solari
Richard & Judi Stess
Matthew & Laura Taylor
Dave Thompson &
Marea Hargreaves
Derek & Lauren Thornhill
Christopher & Waneska Torto
Patti Vance
Farrose & Goolcher Wadia
Brendan, Millie, Matty, &
Ryan Wagner
Anne & George Wagner
Shaun & Lauren Westfall
Chris & Shelley Wilson
Annie & Jason Winship
Andrew Witkowski
Paula & Jim Wooster
Ted Wright & April Wolcott
Proceeds of The Last Dance
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SHHA Minutes, December 5, 2019
Meeting convened by Scott
Hintergardt at 7:46 p.m.
Attending: Directors Spencer
Adams, Aya Andrews, Jan
Blackford, Scott Hintergardt
presiding, Matt Testa, SHCF
Director Lorraine Ferrarese.
No residents attended for Open
Time comments.

Financial Report and
Budget Outlook. Jan

reported for Treasurer Pete
Mayer $299,500 operating cash
plus $16,500 special pool capital
account balance at 11/30/19.
Operating cash balance is up
$102,000 over the prior year,
due to better than budget performance on both revenue and
expense, and pending year-end
adjustments expected to reduce
operating cash by approximately $26,000 when the true up in
lease payments to the SHCF is
calculated. The 2020 budget will
allow for a potential decline in
revenue and increase in expense
due to special conditions during
the renovation. Discussion considered necessary site expenditures, impact of the renovation
on revenue and expense, and
other suggestions for the 2020
budget. Directors will review
the budget and Pete will present
it at the Annual Meeting January 16, 2020.

Presidents’ Party Plans
Aya and committee members
Anne Wagner and Lorraine

Ferrarese presented plans for
the agenda, food, decorations,
music for the December 7 Presidents Party. Swim Team and
Tennis Club will contribute to
the food and residents will are
encouraged to bring a dish to
share. Registration is somewhat
low at 66, owing perhaps to the
late announcement of the date
and the other activities on that
Saturday. Scott will preside over
a short agenda to express appreciations, introduce the slate for
new Directors. Rich Shortall
will speak on recent initiatives
of the SHFPD for better access
to information during blackouts
and other emergencies and the
SHFPD enthusiasm for serving
the emergency needs of Sleepy
Hollow through the renovated
Community Center.

Nominations for SHHA
Directors. Scott thanked

the Nominating Committee of
Anne Wagner, Francois Hedouin, Matt Testa for a strong slate
or new and returning Directions, and introduced them:
First 2-year Term: Aya
Andrews, David Baker, Haley
Mullin, and Lauren Thornhill.
Additional 2-year Term: Spencer Adams, Scott Hintergardt,
Pete Mayer, Matt Testa.
If elected at the Annual Meeting
January 16, 2020, they will join
Jan Blackford, Francois Hedouin, and Anne Wagner return-

ing to complete the second year
of their terms. The slate will be
announced in the November/
December Bulletin mailed to
all homes in the Hollow, along
with the process for additional
nominations from the community.

San Domenico
Transportation
Management Plan:

Scott and Jan reported on the
most recent agreements reached
with the School and plans for
the December 17 Open House.
Terms of the agreement and
back ground information
including traffic study detail
were reviewed, will be posted
to the shha.org website prior
to the Open House, displayed
at the Open House in stations
offering examination and questioning, and will remain on the
website for at least 30 days after
the Open House to allow for

further questions and consideration. At some point after 30
days, any further adjustments
based on feedback will be considered with a goal to present
the final plan to the County for
approval in time that it can be
implemented for the 2020 fall
term. Attendees will be encouraged to write comment cards,
talk with others attending and
with representatives of the
SHHA and the School, and follow up with email comments as
needed.
We also discussed the potential
need for flexibility especially
during the renovation, to have
activities at San Domenico
that would otherwise be at the
Community Center, but which
do not need at this time to be
a permanent part of the agreement. Agreed to explore size
and urgency of such needs and
review recommendations, if
any, with the community.
Adjourn to January 16, 2020,
7:00 p.m. Annual Meeting

Frank Berto, 1929 - 2019

Longtime Hollow resident Frank Berto, loving
father and devoted husband, passed away surrounded by his family on December 8, 2019, ending
a varied 90-year life. He was a devoted husband
and father, faithfully serving his community, and
advancing the level of knowledge in instrument engineering and
bicycle technology. His intellect, sense of humor, and steady presence will be greatly missed.
Frank was pool chairman, Board Member and former President of
the SHHA, former Scoutmaster, and over 30-year elected member
of the Ross Valley Fire and Paramedic Authority. Frank is survived
by his wife of over 63 years, Connie, who still lives in the Hollow,
and many children and grandchildren.

Little Mountain Preschool is a wonderful and cheerful setting that provides young children to develop a love of learning, confidence, selfworth, and respect and concern for other’s in a calm nurturing atmosphere. Our goal is to provide a preschool experience that prepares
and guides children for future success in school and life, allowing them
to solve problems and be critical thinkers in a safe and loving environment. At our school, they are able to practice and develop social and
emotional skills, be responsible individuals and make their own decisions based on their unique needs.

Please contact us for questions and tours at:
admissions@littlemountainpreschool.org
and visit our website www.littlemountainpreschool.org
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MMWD: So Much More than Just a Water District
By Jack Gibson, MMWD Board Member
January 16, 2020

including trained fire fighters, rangers, managers, ecologists, fish biologists, and other scientists. The assemblage
of staff has caused some to make the quip –“the University
There are hundreds, perhaps thousands, of water disof MMWD.
tricts in California. Most of them do no more than
As one of many examples, the water board has recently
purchase water from some other source, treat it, and
been given an update on the districts Resilient Forest Project, a scideliver it to their consumers. Our water district goes far beyond
that process. Since its beginnings over 100 years ago, the district has entific joint venture between MMWD, the U.S. Forest Service,Cal
Poly, and University of California Davis. The venture, in its fourth
captured its own water supply, stored the water in our own reseryear, has set aside 45 acres of the watershed in an attempt to study
voirs, and, as needed, treated it and delivered it to our ratepayers.
possibilities for reduced fire risk, reestablish desired tree
We are able to do that because our founders saw the
species, quantify carbon sequestration and water yield,
value of the Marin watershed areas, protected those
“Since its
and improve habitat.
lands from development by bringing them under the
beginnings over
stewardship of the water district. The voters approved
Since its inception in 2015 the project has identified
100 years ago,
the creation of the district and the establishment of a
meaningful ways to improve forest conditions in the
the district has
park. The district was given the charge of developing
face of Sudden Oak Death. It has demonstrated how to
the water supply and protecting the lands, including
reestablish desired tree species in disease-caused gaps. It
captured its own
Lagunitas creek, which is home for the most imporwater supply, stored has improved greenhouse gas storage both above ground
tant salmon habitat on the west coast.
an in the soil, and has improved soil moisture retention
the water in our
and recharge. Among the benefits of the project, are an
Our Mount Tamalpais watershed is a blessing, but
own reservoirs, and, improved ability to better prepare for the ongoing wildfire
it is also an enormous responsibility. It presents the
as needed, treated it risks, and better management for the overall health of the
ever present risk of wildfires, requires enormous
management effort and consumes almost half of the
and delivered it to watershed environment. Protecting and improving our
watershed ensures that we can continue to provide clean,
water district’s annual budget. In order to adequately
our ratepayers.”
locally sourced water for generations to come.
care for the watershed it requires a district staff

The Sea Lions Are Getting Back
in the Water!
Welcome to all of our new and returning Sleepy Hollow
Sea Lions! Our first day of practice will be Monday,
February 24! Check our website at www.sleepyhollowsealions.com for additional information on try-outs
and group practice times as they shifted a little bit this year.
We are working closely with SHHA to ensure that all of our practices can be safely held at the Clubhouse pool for the entire season.
Due to scheduled start of construction of the clubhouse in March,
we will be holding ALL of our home swim meets this year at
Drake High School.
When swim practice begins, please be aware of increased pedestrian
traffic around the Clubhouse and drive carefully. Swim team parents, use your common sense while walking on and crossing Butterfield Road. Help teach our Sea Lions to be responsible pedestrians.
When dropping your swimmer off at practice, please do not park in
the disabled or emergency parking spaces. With construction going
on this year, there is NO parking in front of the clubhouse, but
there will be a drop off line only in front of the construction zone.
Usual parking is still available along Butterfield Road where the
pampas grass used to be.
Also, please be courteous to our neighbors when parking – do not
block driveways, gates and/or mailboxes.
We look forward to another great season this year – keep on kicking
bootyakum!
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DELEUSE JEWELERS • APPRAISALS
Jeff Deleuse • Graduate Gemologist and Certified Appraiser
Member American Gem Trade Association and the American Gem Society

• Specialist in Diamond Grading and Evaluation–over thirty years experience
in diamond and jewelry appraisals for insurance and estate purposes.
• Complete Gem Lab in Our Store, all jewelry is fully insured and remains on
our premises.
• Verbal Consultations are also available by appointment.

Deleuse.com

Call for an appointment 415-459-3739
Deleuse Jewelers, 55 Broadway, Fairfax, CA 94930

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
SHHA BOARD MEETING
Sleepy Hollow Community Center, February 6, 7:00 p.m.
Tentative: Open House & Ground Breaking Celebration,
February 8, 2:00-5:00 p.m. Watch for confirmation and details.
SLEEPY HOLLOW SWIM TEAM
FIRST DAY OF PRACTICE Monday, February 24
SAN DOMENICO EVENTS
Virtuoso Program Winter Concert February 9 at 3:00 pm
Hall of the Arts
“Matilda”, the 2020 Middle School Musical
March 26-29 at 7:00 pm and March 29 at 3:00 pm

Sleepy Hollow Homes Association
WEST COAST
MORTGAGE CO, INC.

Competitive programs and rates.
Outstanding service and quick
processing. Call me for all your real
estate financing needs—
refinance or purchase.
Brad Schauer 415-459-2458 or
brad@westcoastmortgageco.com
Real Estate Broker - CA
DRE-#00599802. NMLS #359765
Serving Marin County Since 1993

program your garage and TV
remotes. Licensed and bonded; local
references. Energetic, empathetic
help for troublesome tasks. Call
Louise at 415-810-4704 (cell) or
415-460-1346 (evenings).

SMART, RELIABLE
HANDYMAN

Les Ditson specializes in repair,
restoration, and/or installation for
people who want solutions more
than remedies. A Sleepy Hollow
resident himself, he has dozens
SLEEPY HOLLOW
of local clients and outstanding
REAL ESTATE
references. “My house works
Resident real estate advisors with
because of Les’ work, and I have
many years experience in selling
come to rely on his intelligence,
Sleepy Hollow homes. Call for
honesty, problem-solving ability,
advice or with questions about
and expertise as a craftsman. His
the market and home values.
results are beautiful, nothing slipPeter & Karin Narodny, Sotheby’s
shod or flimsy, and he has saved
International Realty, 415-847-4899, me money on more than one
occasion, making suggestions that
peter@marinrealestate.net . “We
are cheaper, simpler, and ultimately
donate $500 to the Sleepy Hollow
fund for every neighborhood home better looking than what I had
envisioned. He is a gem.” M.M.,
that we sell.” BRE #00708646
Fairfax. Les Ditson 415-497-0523

GIRL FRIDAY/
HANDYWOMAN

Need help working through your
to-do list? Girl Friday Louise Berto
can organize your papers and files,
help clear out your office, closets
and/or garage, fix torn screens, sort,
sell or ship your stuff, troubleshoot
your computer/internet/cable
system (and teach you how to use
your smart phone/tablet), and

FAST AND FRIENDLY
MAC HELP

I’ll help you get your Mac, iPad, and
iPhone to play well together.
24 years solving Sleepy Hollow’s
Mac Problems
Help with Mac, iPhone
and iPad
• Mac OS installs & Upgrades
• Mac repairs

January 2020
• Installs of Ram, Hard
drives and backup systems
• Printers and wi-fi Setup
• New Mac shopping
(I will guide you to the
right Mac for you, and help
you find the best price on
it, I have great resources
for new and used Macs.
• I can move data from old
Mac to your new Mac or
iPad or iPhone.
• Show you the best way to
use iPhotos and Photos app
• I can show you how to get the
best out of your iPhone and iPad
Favorite of Families & Seniors

WINDOWS, MAC,
WIFI - SETUP, REPAIR,
TUTORING

Sleepy Hollow native with 20+ years
of experience in Apple & Microsoft
software (as well as routers and
printers) will help you:
• Repair unresponsive computers
or programs
• Speed up computers slowed by
bloatware
• Fix wifi dead spots and poor
Internet speed
• Move your files to a new
computer
• Remove malware & viruses
• Set up protective backups
Call 7 days/week. 10 am-8 pm
• Solve problems caused by
After-dinner house calls
“updates”
available. Mac Attack? Call
•
Advise on purchasing new
Zack!415-721-2127ET READY
devices
• Fix or connect printers and
GET READY FOR THE
scanners
SPRING SELLING
•
Sync your mail, contacts &
MARKET NOW!!!
photos across tablets, phones
Let’s discuss what prepping and
& computers
staging you may need to do to your
•
Answer all “How To” 		
home now. I have an extensive list
questions & teach new 		
of professional tradesmen that do
procedures
the job right and in a timely fashion.
I’m especially good with older folks
Call me for your complimentary
who need patient instruction! And
home consultation today. Darlene
my rate’s very fair – only $45/ hour!
Hanley, “Your Sleepy Hollow
Contact Dennis Crumley
Specialist for over 30 years”.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Global at 415-706-7396 or
befixed@gmail.com
Luxury Specialist (415) 454-7600
CalRE #00945576 DarHanley@
comcast.net
Classified Ads continued on back page

Sleepy Hollow
Presbyterian Church
Home of the Justice Garden and the Mexico
Mission
A Welcoming, Caring Community
Building Hope Through Service to the World
Every Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.
Inspiration, Music, Friendship,
Childcare Provided
Youth Group every Sunday;
Hollow residents and adorable kids at our
Youth Night monthly
Christmas Eve service
Yoga Tuesdays at 5:30 with Karen Baigrie
Choir rehearses Thursday at 7:30 p.m. –
Youth
new singers welcome
Pageant
with Hollow
Save the Date: Musical Extravaganza
residents as
Sunday, Feb. 23 at 9:30 a.m.
our Holy
Family
The Rev. Bev Brewster, Pastor,
Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian Church,
100 Tarry Road San Anselmo, CA 94960,
415-453-8221; 415-446-8267 cell
www.sleepyhollowchurch.org

Pastor Bev at the United Nations with
PC (USA) policy advisory team

Our Director of Music Stephen Iverson
and soloist Charlotte Phillips, long-time
Hollow residents.
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Give Where You Live!

Bulletin: Print & Digital

Classified Ads continued

Hard copy Bulletins will be mailed
to 2020 members in January,
March, May, July, September, and
November/December, so please get
your dues paid if you want to keep
receiving the Bulletin. We will also
publish the Bulletin electronically
and post it on the shha.org website
each month.

FREE! COMPOSTED
HORSE MANURE

for mulching and soil amendment.
Easy access; bring own shovel. Call
the Bertos at 415-454-2923.

2020 ADVERTISING RATES (Member/Nonmember)

Let’s continue to support the Community Center now and
for future generations to come. It is the heart and spirit
of Sleepy Hollow. Go to SHHA.org and donate today!

Darlene Hanley, Realtor
415.454.7600
DarHanley@comcast.net
darhanley.cbintouch.com | CalRE #00945576
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Effective for 11 Bulletin Ads Starting January 1, 2020
AD SIZE
$ PER ISSUE $ANNUAL PACKAGE
¼ page 3-11/16” x 4-5/8” 100/130
750/1000
1/8 page 3-11/16” x 2-1/8” 50/65
375/525
Classified
20/40
150/300
Youth Classified
Free/15
Free/100
Printed (hard copy) Bulletin Issues: January, March, May, July,
September, November/December.
Published on the website: every month
Only electronically: February, April, June, August, October

